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Forums and conferences:

- **ECIN 2017**: International Economics and Management Conference, December 2017
- **Seventh Agricultural Forum** "Food for Europe – Smart agriculture”, November 2017, Vrdnik
- **Sixth Agricultural Forum** "Food for Europe - food safety”, November 2016, Vrsac
- Presentation of research results conducted by Economics institute “Analysis of the regulatory framework for development of youth entrepreneurship in the three most perspective activities with a proposal to simplify the business for young entrepreneurs (procuring entity: Ministry of Youth and Sports; partners: RSJP and Helvetas organization, 2016)
- **ECIN 2016**: International Economics and Management Conference (supported by the Ministry of Education, Science and Technology Development, Belgrade 2016)
- **Oncology expert forum of the Economic Institute**, November 2015
- **Fifth Agricultural Forum** "Food for Europe - Serbian agribusiness in the pre-accession period", October 2015, Subotica.
- **Economic Summit of the Republic of Serbia on the topic** "Recovery - stepping up growth", June 2014, Belgrade.
- **Fourth Agricultural Forum** “Food for Europe - How to realize Strategy of Agriculture and Rural Development of Serbia 2014-2024", October 2014, Subotica
- **Third Agricultural Forum** "Food for Europe - Invest in agroeconomy of Serbia“, October 2013, Subotica
- **Second Agricultural Forum** ”Food for Europe” – towards a new development strategy of the Serbian agro-economy”, October 2012, Subotica
- **Agricultural Forum** “Food for Europe - Agro–economy of Serbia in the Pre-accession period", October 2011, October 2011, Subotica
Round tables:

- Round table on the publication of research results "European payment practices" (EOS Matrix, Economic Institute)
- Round Tables 2012 ”For better business conditions”, in cooperation with the USAID BEP – June, September, October, November 2012
  - ”First ten concrete measures for the new Government – the Serbian strategy for economic growth”, June 2012, Mokra Gora
  - ”Invigorating Construction and Real Estate Sectors by Streamlining Para-Fiscal Charges – Lower Levies for Greater Investments”, September 2012, Belgrade
  - ”Financing small and medium-sized enterprises in agriculture and in food-industry: Solutions”, October, 2012, Subotica
  - ”Government bonds: How to increase demand“, December 2012, Belgrade
- “Laws For Safer Business - Contribution of the legislative and institutional reform of the Serbian judicial system to improvement of the business environment and to reducing the risk of investing in Serbia”, November 15, 2011, Belgrade-Economics Institute
- ”Serbia 20 Years Later and Other Reminiscences of a Political Economist”, Keynote speech: Dr.Steve H. Hanke, Professor of Applied Economics at the Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, June 2011, Belgrade – Economics Institute
Round tables:

- “The Key Economic and Legal Preconditions for Successful Functioning of Commodity Exchange - Towards the Commodity Exchange Law”, in cooperation with the USAID Business Enabling Project, October 2011, Subotica
- Evening with MAT: *For Business with no Unknown Variables* - Q & A with the MAT authors”, March 2011, Mokra Gora
- “Legal aspects of the Financial Leasing“, in cooperation with GTZ, 2004, Belgrade
- “Forum on Economic Policy I and II”, in cooperation with CIPE, 2002, Belgrade
Monthly public presentations – press conferences of Macroeconomic Analyses and Trends journal

Professional presentations of the MAT team of authors for the purpose of the National Bank of Serbia’s management

Promotions of books, publications, projects, companies:

- Promotion of publication of the Economics Institute at the Belgrade Book Fair in October 2015. Promotion of three monographs: "Positioning of the economy in the global economic environment," "The specifics of financing entrepreneurship" and "cost-benefit analysis of investment projects".
- Presentation of the World Bank’s leading publication “Global Economic Prospects“, 18 January 2013, Belgrade – Economics Institute
- Promotion of the Serbian management program
Seminars:

- "Research into the potentials of foreign markets“, seminar for the agribusiness companies, organized within the USAID Agribusiness Project, March 29, 2012, Belgrade
- “The Company Law— Be the First to Know”, in cooperation with Mokra Gora School of Management, June 16, 2011, Belgrade— Economics Institute
- Seminar “Company Law Reform”, in cooperation with Booze Allen Hamilton, within the USAID Company Law Project, 2002, Belgrade
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